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Y, JUNE t?,"’1901the daily Klondike'nugget: dawson, y. t., monda

i
band's office in the R'Mge building aild

Kansas City, June 3.- Mrs. Lulu : calling him into the ball, shot him I
Prince-Kennedy, the bride of a month, Wing Inn, insUnlly.and kh*

ing his prostrate ud|. Kenned - •
who has been in the county jail smce , brother tried to d,Wm t'he womaQ 
January 40 last held under indictment while doing so was struck down In * 
for murder in the first debtee for de- william Prince The 1 alters’ presence 
liberatefy^killi i ' her husband, Philip in the building and the movements ia 
S. Kennedy, contracting agent of the the vicinity of the Princes that dat 
Merchants** Dispatch Transporta ion jed to their arrest on the charge of 
Company, was brought to trial in the being accomplices in a conspiracy to 
criminal court here today. The kill Kennedy, 
woman's father. C. W. Prince, pro-K Police Court
prietor of a billiard ball , Albert Prince j -V^. Mnttlltw, wa6 tht fir,(
a ravel.ng musician, who has circled ifk . Police Maètetrate Rail./” 
the gieft on* concert tour, and tfm. i -TV. I0!,ce Magistrate Rutledge-, 

»> . . i court this morning. James was chan,.,-Prince, a ybnng bn„ues.-m.u, wtUbe,^ A a ,ll„tnrbance
„,ed lateronacharge oP conspiring stateo. ji<toïicatkn ^ "*
with Mrs. Kennedy to kill her 1ms- , 
band. The fattier and Albert Prince nnd\sto.
are out on bonds while Wm. Prince a ^ Mdm„aM was |o„M

“We will put in another branch at *’ «table Scofield lSbg** asleep « fc

Teller City this -season which place “ i . bank of the Klondike in K Ondlitelooks to have great possibilités, I CHy yesterday a,ter^, Whe, a £

should not wonder tf It entirely ^ ^ ^ Both the Ken- ened Donald dld noV kno, where be
eclipsed Nome as a distributing poin . Lly and prince families have iived in !”alor bo" be got th\re or wh.t 
Yon will find ns doing business this J . for fars, the KL„lned>.s : happened o mm be .a^ ^diunk, «4
season on lines which are strictly mgd- social and business 90 he wa’ brongbt 16 tbe
cm. We wjU he • » Bb«f*t _&**,?*. circlesP PhUlp.,L Kennedy was *8 
printers' ink and extensive advertisers ■ o)(, „e had km)wn Lul„ frince
We want the people to knew all about ^ g and in that time had paid
the character of goods we have pur- „er gom, attçntio„ In December last 
chased. With my knowledge o the — „mrr,e,l at the court house
requirements of the country and ex- ^ jm, Kennedy refused to
penence as a haavy buyer I have ob- hi9 wifc an,V a mouth later
tamed the finest goods obtainable^ It ,„it t0 hav, the marriage an-
would be strange had not. When alleging duress. , He charged
our invoice, commence to arrive I will ^ ^ woman,g fath„ and brother

William compelled him at the point 
of a revolver to go before,the judge and 
be married,threatening him with death

Remarkable Case.of this paper and he furnished the fol* 
lowing ^interview relative to the opera 
tions of_ the Ames Mercantile .com
pany for the coming season, 
sons said .

“We are going to be very heavy 
shippers both up and down the river 
ttoe coming season. Ouf first or âd- 

shipments will arrived about
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RECEIVED BY WIRE.

INDIAN Mr. Par-

%<
Mrs. Ferguson's Book Will Soon 

be Ready for Distribution.ACTORS vance
July ist. Plans and estimates are now 
prepared and ready for our acceptance 
for new warehouse^ which must be 
built to accommodate our coming ship-

will

VOL. 2 No. tAVerdict in the Second Degree
’Brought in Against Simspon.

receivedvia Skagway, June Contains 1,000 Pages of Which Nearly 
One Half are Devoted to Dawson

< Seattle June 9,
17.— In the case of Alex Simpson,

Passion Pity Produced by Sons j chargcd with the crime of murder the
and Daughters of the 

Forest.

mints. That, these consignments 
extremely heavy ones may be seen 

when we find, it . necessary to- again 
build warehouses for their reception

and the Yukon Territory.

jury yesterday returned a verdict ol
guilty of murder in the second degree. Mrs. M. 1,. Ferguson, who has been
The defense put in a plea of self de- working for two years past upon tbe although our present

preparation of a Yukon and Alaska practically empty.. We have enjoyed 
directoiy has completed her task and tbe past year a most profitable season, 
the books are issued from the press and both here and at Nome, 
will soon be in flawson ready for dis*

L

warehouses are
pleaded guilty aad-*^

fense.

MACHINES-4 no mm * MUST GO tribution.
Mrs. Ferguson arrived on one of the 

late boats and was able to bring only 
one complete copy of the directory, the 
publishefa having rushed—it- -through 
the bindery. The balance of the books 
are now coming in charge of Mi 
Ferguson’s agent, the directory às ex
hibited in the Nugget office contains 

pages -and is replete with valu-

slip Builders I 
Sums to Res 

of S t!
Thirteen Tableaux of Scriptural Take$ Action Against Slot

Scenes Were Presented. iwlManipulators. this morning pleaded guilty' to the 
charge and wks fined #5 ar.rt easts or 
ten days. Not having the whertigth,] 
to pay the fine he will contribute ten 
days’ work on the royal woodpile,

W. P. Knight also pleaded guilty t0\ 
being d. d: at the Nugget salooo ana ' 
was likewise find #5 and costs.

Mr. M. C. Brown, ol tbe Melbourne , 
saloon was charged with having tbe 
curtains drawn over the windows of 
his place,of business Sunday obstruct
ing tbe view of the interior from the 
outside contrary to the new ordiu nee 

if be demurrer . Mr. Brown made an extensive eipisby
A few days after fhe-sju): was filed, tion ,ot how it happened and w»s di«. 

on January 10, at 5C30 in the evening, missed with a warning not In' let it 
Mrs. Kennedy appeared at her bus- , happen-d again.

Seattle, Jane n, via Skagway, June 
17,—rAll slot machines in the city were 
ordered ahnt dawn last Friday. The 
city was receiving a revenue of $4000 
per month from tbe machines. Strenu, 

Th» Red Man Acquit Them selves as | ons objections to the closing bave been
made and the slot operators state that 
they wifi close every gambling joint 
in the town.

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS
able add interesting informaton reaped- 
rtgthe Canadian and American Yukon 
country. Some idea ol the vast amount 
of work involved in the preparation of 
the book may he gleaned from the fact 
that It contains a list of names of in- 
habitants of all the following towns :

;/ ■ '

lay the Purpose 

Workli
Actor» le • neoner Considered 

Almost Marvelous. tell the people wnat we have to offer. 
As I said before, I am going to use 
printer’s ink.’’ ■

l^r. Parsons is looking in splendid 
health and is in excellent spirits. It 
is safe to say that the company of 
which he is the local head will: lie ati 
important factor in the business com
munity of Dawson this season as pro
gressive and modern ideas dominates 
the affairs of the concern.

Atiin, Behring City, Circle City,Coun
cil City, Dawson, Douglas Island, 
Fortymile, Juneau, Ketchikan, Nome, 
Ogilvie, Rampart, St. Michael, Sel 
kirk, Sitka, Skagway, Teller City, 
Whitehorse, Wrangel, Valdes.

For most of the above named there 
is a classified business directory as

flayor of Eagle Coming. 
Skagway, June 17.—Emile Quarre,

Vancouver, June it, via Skagway,
June 17. —Two thousand Indians par
ticipated In a grand production of the I Mayor of Eagle City, is in Skagway 

Passion Play. Thirteen elaborate tab- en route do'wn tbe river.
leanx were presented all representing 

The Indians dis-

m TROUBLE

ta4 There Is No 
hood That an A 

ment Will I

-r’ . BREAKING
THE RECORD

aa^tlLscriptural scenes, 
played ability as actors which is con-1 
sldered little lew than marvelous The

■A. «*.4
mwell as ordinary directory.

Dawson holds the place of honor in 
the Iront of the directory,and 462 pages 
of the book are devoted to information 
respecting this city and the Yukon ter
ritory. Altogether there are 16,000 

of parties residing in the terri- 
and in additioii am exhaustive

Mind you, we do not 
advertise to sell

An Unusual Sale ofiSPORTING NOTES.production wee a great success in every Tew York," jam 
Jane 18.—The Nat) 
Aseciation has tais 
«0 to be used iu re 
«{striking employ« 
tug yards are grad 
workmen andopi 
make concessions, 

jpli 1iii|n that tbi 

•djaeted.

men’sway. Communications to this column are 
invited and should be addressed to the 
“Sporting F.ditôr,M and must be re
ceived in this office by Thursday noon.

A great deal of complaint is being 
hçara among the various field sports 
clubs to the effect that they are not 
receiving the support from the public
they are entitled to. ______
—As everyone knows there 'BTC mswy 
good athletes in this country and good 
football, baseball, cricket and other 
teams could be organized and good 
games could be played here this s_um- 

To organize and keep together a 
team costs more or less money and it 
is generally the’case that the best play 
era are the ones who lack that com
modity. Some of the Lions which are 
organized now are a little disheartened 
from that lack of support while others 
who would organize will not on 
that accoitut.

The large crowds which attend the 
held on the barracks ground

Steamer Dawson Makes Kootalln- 

qua in 73 Hours. $25.00 • $«U$ fll ■ $7.00More About Mill.
namesGreat Falli, Mont., Jane it, via
tory
gazeteer ia published which contains 
a fund of valuable information.

Ex-Commissioner Ogilvie contributes 
a sketch directed along historical lines 
and the directory also contains a très 
lise on the mining industry of the ter
ritory from the pen of Dufferin Pat- 
tnllo, chief clerk in the gold commis
sioner's office. There is a list of Klon
dike claim owners who paid royalty 
last year, a valuable piece ol informa
tion in itself.

Scattered through the book ia a large 
number of half-tone engravings repre
senting typical Yukon scenes. The 
frontispiece is a splendid photo-gravure 
of the publisher of the book.

To any one who ia familiar with the^ 
hardabips-tneident to traveling through 
this country and more particularly of 
the difficulties involved in securing in
formation such as is contained in the 
directory, the hard work which has 
been expended in its publication will 
be apparent.

The book is certainly a monument to 
tbe peraialent energy and untiring zeal 
of its publisher.

Mrs. Ferguson* is a California woman 
and owner of a fine orange grove In San 
Bernardino county. On her present 
visit to Dawson she brought 60 cases of 
the new crop of Valencia oranges 
which were taken from the trees in her

SteamerSkegwey, Jane 17. -It la reported that I Hootalinqua, June 17. —
Jim Hill has purchased tbe Great Fallal Dawson passed this point yesterday. 

& Canada lUllroed, tbe consideration She ia beating all previous records,hav
ing reached this point in 72 hours from

or any such tom my rot which 
every sensible person io- 
star.tly recognizes as Fake 
of First W ater. We have 

arranged to close out the remaining suits of a 1 number of 
W lots—four or five of each lot —nearly '250 suits to select 

from. We are going to put on sale these

bring #7S-i.uxi.

IDawson.Ex-Premier Dying.
Toronto, June 1», via Skagway, Jane 

ty^-gx-Premier Hardy hi dangerously
Murdered Mia Wife.iffi

Kansas City, June 2.—W. H. Klens- 
rnire, whose wife was yesterday found 
murdered near-their home at Holton, 
Kans., hurled in a shallow trench, was 
arrested la Kansas City, Kuna., today. 
Marks on the body, which ia believed 

_r«ru£* , to have been buried since May 29, in- 
j dicated that her skull bad been crushed 
with a club, and suspicion was direct
ed against the husband, who disap
peared on that date.

When arrested today, Klensmire wa. 
at the depot waiting to take a train, as 
he said, lor Holton. When told that 
he was wanted on suspicion of murder- 

17.—A company of royal engineers has I ing hig he „faaed f0r a time to
been sent to Bermuda. Tbe mission of I talk. Finally Klensmire was induced 
tbe detachment ia to took alter the dit-1 to make the following statement :

“My wile and I disagreed frequently, 
but I uanally let ber have her way. 
Jnat before her death she was very 
angry because I wanted to sell some 
land to which the had signed a deed. 
She mid she would leave me, but 1 
didn’t went people to know she had 
left me, and told her to my she was 
going away on a vieil.—We had a lew 
words on 3nflt!sy (May 12) about it. 
She went away, and later 1 found her 

I body banging from a tope in the hern. 
Is Returning to That City by Way 4 took ber down, but wae afraid of the 

of Dawson disgrace and hid. her body in the straw
Tbe next day I buried her. 1 told 

Skagway, June 1$.—M. Kjellaberg. I ttrt children she had gone to Texas, 
one ai-ehe original discoverers of gold »*>d the telegram I sent «tying that
in the Nome dietrict i. returning to *• dee^ «" ,nt‘Dded

^ them from knowing she bad killed
Nome , by way el Deweon. He baa I htrself."
been ana tour of Europe and brings| All this was ground ont of Klent-

mlre in abort, hesitating sentences. 
Asked about the condition ol his wife’s 
crushed bead, be said : “Maybe tbe 
dirt falling on it smashed it in. I 
would Hot strike her.’1

There wee no more thau^two feet of 
dirt over the body when it *ma found.

Klensmire ia a German farmer 48 
years old, tall, spare end uneducated. 
He talks with hesitation and appears 
dull ol mind. The probability that he 
will be tried tor murder teemed sec
ondary to the diagrace that would result 
from the publicity of the affair. 
Klensmire wee born near .Holton, end 
has always lived in that vicinity. Hi* 
mother and two or three brothers and

mer.
111. His physicians report that he has 
bat • short time to live. r j Just Re

$25, *$27.50, *$30

ROYAL t EVOLVING
fioin « 

GOLD SCAL 
NEW AM

SUITSX
ar

games
show that everyone likes to witness a 
good game of baseball, fooCBall or 
other spoils. While there is no means 
there of charging admission so that the 
boys could collect their expenses in 
that way, it is only right that the citi
zens of Dawson, when called upon, 
should subscribe their support in a 
very liberal manner.

The following account of a cricfcet 
game played st Vancouver recently, ap
peared iu tbe Seattle Times of June 
4th . This week a very unique game of 
cricket was played in Vancouver. A 
picked team chosen from the ladies of 
society .circles iu Vancouver pltyed a 
picked team of men. Wbife the la
dies were allowed to use bats and howl 
with their right hand the men were 
required to use hroomasticks in place 
of bats and bowl with their left hand.

As with all the sports it was a very 
^fuiet week in lawn tenuis circles. The 
rain hindered the ladies from appearing 
on the court, but the men played some 
all the week.

The members of the Methodist church 
have, recently organized a tennis club 
and have built a court back ol the 
church. The court was built of clay 
as an experiment, but so far it has 
proven quite satisfactory. The organ
ization of the club has not been com
pleted and the arraugemeuts are now in 
the hands of a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Rogers, Sparling and Rev. A. 
R. Heathenugton.

Hereafter tbe Nugget's Sports Col
umn will be published in the Friday’s 
isape instead of Saturday.

I « $lt.N«.Tf.AT!...• $19.00 *Sent to Burmuda to Look After 

Boer Priaonetrs. SHIa*
■ ■ a

London, June 12, via Skagway, June * TH

If I! fc—

i!I Hettm I ,,Mvt 3 • sr
iposition ol a large number ol Boer pria- 

onere who will toon be «eut there tor 
detention until boittlltiee is the Trana 

to an end.

I • $19.00*• $19.00 «
vaal

San Trancisco Clothing Ron# IClK
X. DISCOVERER 

_ OF NOME
THIRD AVE

JAKE KUNE, Manner. NCFront Street. Opp. Yukon Dock,

- on %l
rBe*t Rooms and 8«

grove le» than three weeka ago: They 
were brought in rehigeretor can to 
Seattle and from Seattle and on the 
river voyage down the Yukon were 
kept ink cool place and arrived here 
» fresh as when they left. Mr». Fer
guson believes she has successfully 
solved the question of importing fresh 
fruit into, the Klondike, and will.prob 
ably go into that- businew somewhat 
extensively at a later period.

!

With the Arrival of the First Boats SELL!
REGARDEEm
Vacating ^ 

Store ••
July bt4—1__L1

5 i We Will Receive a Heavy Consignment
J-------

«

-1
with him a young bride.

OggvtsBaaqott.
Arrangement» are now completed for 

-, the farewell banquet to be tendered e«- 
Commimioner Ogilvie tomorrow night.

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

W. H.PARSONS 
IN DAWSON

:

'[hub clot
I L vesasCalderhead'a Guinea Pigs.

Mr. V. I. Lancaster, a brother of the 
mining partner of R. W. Çaldethead, 
arrived in Dawaon a few days ago.

Mr. Lancaster brought with him 
from Vancouver four guinea pigs wbith 
will be turned loose in tbe warehouses 
for the purpose of killing rats.

These are the first guineau pigs ever 
brought into this country and If they 
prove to be a success as rat catchers

•■S,,
Pioneer ball hu bean secured and will 
be appropriately decorated lot the 
«salon. Good speakers have been as
signed the various toasts and responses.

the menu will be arranged and 
|*ed by Griffin 8c goyket of the 
■bffiun Cats, who have spared no sx-1 " 
pen» ia getting up 0 menu which of 
iteell will make tbe occasion a success 
lei one.

X ? -
HU Faith in the Future of the 

Northland U Firm.

. aoc-

D. cW. II. Furaona, of tbe Ames Metcau 
tile Co. has returned to Dawaon after 
an extended trip to the outside where 
for tbe past ate months he has been 
busily engaged in preparing his bnai-
nen tor the coming season. He met others will be brought in.
his partner Ft«ltr"1L Ames in San------------------------------
Francisco, he having returned from .Mr. R. _E. West, the wholesale news

. , , .... . agent, jreceiven s<vd Sesttle Times of
Korn, Where he has spent the past year Jtme #th, Ibla j. tbt 6„t ed.tion ol
looking after the Interests of the firm the Saturday magazine issue of 30 
at that point. Mr. Ames did not come pages. The Times is Seattle's illuatrat-
tn to Dawson as originally intended ^ paper. ' •_________■
but went direct to Nome ee the large 
interests of the concern demanded his

10, ia and 30 Horse Power Has;

WmVertical and Horizontal Engi,j the fine
Thee. Mcflullan ReUrwa.

Mr. Thos. McMullen, looking hale I sisters live there and are prosperous

Dawaon, Mr. McMnllen says that th'ère 
la no town on the continent, and be 
Visited moot of the large centers 
looks as good to him aa Dawaon.

iALL SIZES
■ j

* CALL ON US FOR PRICESWanted.
Good, live solicitor, good money.

Apply at Goetamau’s. YUKON SAWM1Lthat 1 AM SELUW 
CAU AND BE

ShoS, the Dawaon Dog Doctor Pto. 
Drut Store.

Latest Kodak finishing et GoeUmen’a. 

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’a.
COMING AND GOING. immediate attention. Mr. Parsons was 

seen this morning by a representative
Any kind of wine $5 per bottle el the 

Regina Club hotel. Ji
Calderhead and child arrived
ty morning on the Nora, 
ton was treated to a good otd- 
ied thunderstorm Saturday, 
o. Franklin fit Sleeve el Gold 
t, are registered at Ole Regina.
. Lancaster, brother of the miss- 
inner of R. W. Caldetheed it In

w

HOLME, MILLER & O
.... 1

QtAf
*

POVjobbers !H SHEET JVIETAL, BAR IRON 
and PICK STEEL.

......
;; -

IcLeim107 FRQNT STREET.
Talanhnfin F11.
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